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Welcome to Longfield Place, a new collection of 2, 3 

and 4 bedroom homes nestled in the area of Sherfield 

on Loddon. With the range of properties available in  

a choice of styles and sizes, this development is sure  

to attract a variety of potential buyers. Its enviable 

village location makes it suited to many families, who 

may also be seeking close proximity to well-regarded 

schools and open countryside. With Basingstoke 

just a 10-minute drive away, it’s also ideal for 

professionals commuting locally or further afield  

to hubs like Reading, Farnborough, Farnham and 

Winchester. First-time buyers may also benefit from

the elements of low maintenance throughout these 

brand new homes.

CHOOSE A FINE QUALIT Y OF L IFE IN SHERFIELD ON LODDON

Ultimate style and comfort

The Four Horseshoes. 

Church.

Sherfield on Loddon.



Longfield Place is perfectly situated close to a 

range of amenities that cater to daily living, with  

a selection of post offices, banks, surgeries,  

a veterinary surgery, butchers, hairdressers  

and supermarkets all within six miles of home. 

Just moments away, Basingstoke offers a range  

of shopping opportunities, headlined by its large 

shopping centre, Festival Place. Shoppers can 

discover a variety of well-known brands and 

high-street names across fashion, technology, 

footwear, food and drink, plus health and beauty.

The town is also home to a wide array of  

dining opportunities. There’s a selection of pubs 

serving traditional British fare, along with a choice  

of chain and independent eateries offering 

cuisines including Indian, Italian, Thai, French  

and Japanese. 

Basingstoke also has a selection of family 

attractions, including a trampoline park and  

an indoor skydiving centre just a 12-minute  

drive away. There is also a cinema showcasing  

all the latest blockbusters. 

Those leading active lifestyles will find a gym  

and also a leisure centre within a 10-minute  

drive, offering a swimming pool, sports hall and  

an exercise studio. There are also two golf clubs  

within six miles of home. 

There’s a range of schools close by. Four Lanes 

Infant and Juniors schools, Daisy Chain Day 

Nursery and Willowdene Nursery School are all 

reachable within seven minutes by car. For the 

independent option, Sherfield school welcoming 

both boys and girls from nursery to Sixth form,  

is just a five-minute drive.

Longfield Place is well connected by car, with 

journeys to Farnborough, Farnham and Winchester 

all taking around 30 minutes, with Newbury and 

Guildford both reachable in under 45 minutes.  

Basingstoke Station is positioned just a 10-minute 

drive away, providing services to the surrounding 

areas. Services to Reading, Woking and Salisbury 

take up to 40 minutes. London Waterloo can  

also be reached in just over an hour and both 

Bournemouth and Portsmouth Harbour within  

1 hour 20 minutes.

AN IDYLLIC COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION WITH THRIVING SENSE OF COMMUNIT Y

Village living on the doorstep of Basingstoke

Basingstoke Woodlands.

Festival Place.
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